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*: WASHINGTON—House subcommit- 

tee members .. investigating, the 1963 

destruction ‘of Lee Harvey - Oswald's 

* eollecting additional information today 

‘, "that could iead to more hearings in the 

ntroversial incident. 

The various documents from FBI 

Judiciary Commitiee’s subcommittee on 

“civil ‘and constitutional rights after it 

Pica an FBI official testify Tuesday 

_ that’ the note allegedly was destroyed ~ 

‘ov orders {vom the agent-in-charge of ” 

§ the Dallas FBI office. : 

  

  

The subcommitiee suggested these ° 

files could be “betier evidence” of 

events that resulted in destruction of 

the letter, FBI Deputy 

_ Director James B. Adams testified for 

! more than two hours Tuesday on ‘the 

. fesulis of the bureau's internal investi- 

. gation into the destruction. : 

'*"- Afier Adams’ testimony, which. 

- quoted conflicting accounts from agents 

| gnvolved in the case, the subcommittee 

evidence, study it in executive session’. 

“are warranted.:~ 

i items the | panel - is. seeking 

e - Au FBI files concerning discipli- © 

‘nary proceedings against bureau 

"personnel, 

@ Tapes and notes on interviews 

Geonducied by FBI agents with Oswald 

“before President John F. Kennedy was: 

assassinated on Nov. 22, 1963. , 

  

  

A letter io the FBI began ~ 

" files were requested by the House © 

Associate 

_ adjourned so it could gather more °° 

and determine if more public hearings : 

document | : 
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e Material concerning Jack Ruby, 

* Oswald's slayer, and his involvement ‘in 
a 1939 labor union killing in Chicago. . 

@ And all’: information the FBI 

> .yelayed to the Justice Department for 
- its -consideration of possible “ court 

action against ' bureau personnel in 

  

ers 

   
| volved in. _ destruction of ‘the, “Oswald - 
! letter. ~ 5 a ot Fe 

Subcommittee counsel ‘Alan, A... 

! Parker said the. materials vould -be-. 

. Studied and’ previewed | ig’ * executive & 

session to protect: the rights: ot, the‘ 

individuals involved. ,. . 

-.’ He also said the “subcommittee . 

“might call as possible witnesses J... 

Gordan Shanklin, special agent-in - 

{ charge of the Dallas FBI office at the 
time of the assassination; James P. . 

Hosty Jr., the agent’ for whom the - 

threatening’ letter was delivered wy. 
Oswald; Ken Howe, Hosty's supervisor | 

at the time; and William Walter, a ; 

fiormer FBI code: clerk who claims he * 
received an FBI teletype warning 
about a possible attempt on Kennedy's , . 

life in Dallas. 

". Parker said it probably. would be | 

mid-November . before’- the hearings -. 

could resume because of. the time... 

  

  

" neaded to study the documents and * 

because of prior commitments by the’ 

subcommittee members. © 

~ , During- his testimony Tuesday, 

_ Adams deait with allegations that both . 

Oswaid and Ruby were paid informants ~ 

Bu the FBI, saying the allegations were 
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   ‘not ruc, although both men had been 

_. centanted aerasionsly by the FP! 

: Ip hig teolimony . coacerning Wailers 

claim of receiving a teletype warning 

-of the assassination: attempt, Adams . 

"said, “J just don’t believe it hap- ~ 

‘pened.” He explained that an jnternal 

~~ probe into the former code clerk's. 

‘| claims revealed inconsistencies. ove 

“The-whole area of concentration by: 

‘Adams in his 2l-page statement dealt . 

“| primarily with. - mattetrs: reported ‘in - 

The Times Herald i in the ast. three 

months. - te Lot 

* The committee "got “considerable help, 

4 from Mark Lane, the Warren Commis-- 

sion. crite, and several of his cohorts © 

| swho ‘sat in. close-up, reserved seats, On ° 

| several occasions Lane or ‘his ‘associ-:* 

. ‘ates took materials, questions and | 

7 documents to the congressmen, - 

, ! which they posed their questions. : 

-. >! * Rep,’ Robert F.: Drinan, D-Mass., - 

asked perhaps the most compelling and - 

   
       

  

   

  

   
   

   

    
wanted to know what motives the FBI . 

personnel must have had in destroying” 

the ‘thteatening note in “Pallas two 

"1 hours after Oswald’s death. 4 . 

! Adams, in answer to a ‘previous ~ 

» question, had said _. that the only 

indication of motive the” investigation 

“had turned up -was “the statement ‘of, 

agent Hosty (he man for whom ‘Oswald 

left-the note and the man who admitted | 

‘tearing it up) that he destroyed it to 

save “embarrassment to the, bureau 

and embarrassment to\ him personally 

“ese and protection of the bureau.” - 

=" 4] think the key question here,” 
wsaid Drinan, “is the motives behind the 

"destruction of the note and you skirt . 

all around that and you state whatever 

. thoughts and fears may have motivated 

a concealment of Oswald .. and the 

-concéalment and subsequent destruction 

.of the note are unknown.” f+) 

” ..2Drinan: | “Well ‘the agént in-charge - 

',.. the agent rather ..': said that he 

_did this to avoid embarrassment to ‘the 

bureau. What kind of rules do you give 

to these people to avoid embarrass- 

ment of the bureau? What embarrass- 

ment could have come to the bureau?” 

Adams: “we ell, we don't sive "em 

.’ Drinan: “Why ‘do ‘you Wi feel that way 

> then?” 60 5 oe 

Adams: “We at the bureau have 

* respect and love for the organization. 1° 

don’t think you have to have official- 

promulgated rules saying that we 

"should all be embarrassed if we make . - 

    

  

  

* \-e,abarrassed over “this incident, that“ 
“to carry out. their | 

  

important questions of -Adams. Drinan <- ms 

  

   

  

eb ONT : ~ 
a mistake. I think. we are © embarrased 

n we make a mistrke ... I'm 

people failed 
responsibilities in this regard. But 
there isn’t any order that you must do — 
nothing to embarrass the bureau, you * 

must ‘conceal facts to not embarrass ‘: 
the bureau, I just think: that frequently © 

- it comes to.'a. person’s mind -that, - T, 
ft .t hate’ td embarrass the’ bureau’ by: my: 
a ‘actions.’ I think that’s what happened.” an 

- Drinan: “Am I right that- you are + 
_ Suggesting that is the only possible 
+. motivation?) 340: LAF oe 

at Adams:* ‘No, sir, Tam nots? . 

* Drinan: <“. « iUnless ‘you -have some . 
“other motivations * to offer," then: we ~ 
‘have to conclude” that it’s the -ruleof > 

  

  

' 8 the FBI drilling into the agents, ‘Never _ 
embarrass the bureau’ that caused this 

' unfortunate violation of the rule.”* 
.’ Adams: “I think that would be ‘a © 
most unfair assumption and I think ..<_. 
T just can’t agree- with it and, J. can't 
see the a Now, i “aE, 

"burden is on you, sir, to suggest 5 some * 

* other possible motivation.” ~~ - 

“= Adams: “I don't feel the burden is” 
- on me to do that. I could speculate. I- 

ae 7 kee 

* could say; one, he's “indicated “esa 
embarrassment. He had received~ the = 

note, and admittedly had received the” 

note from Oswald. He says it did “not. 

contain any threat. If that’s true. then... 

- it would have been no embarrassment. . 

perhaps in the fact that Oswald’ had! 

visited the’ office afterwards. If the :+ 
‘pote did contain a threat,-on the other - 

‘hand, and he failed to take appropriate 

action, that would be a motive for 

. _ destroying it..." 

Drinan: “Mr. | Adams, it thé embar-. ” 
«sessment had come about - in the” 
*sitregularity of the receipt of that ‘letter * 

me “s+. TL assume that, whenever a letter.is 

" received that it's recorded somehow.” 

- And we have no record that this was, 
” jn fact, recorded with the date that it | 

was received and the person... could 

.. that have. been .the reason. for the” 
. destruction? He didn't want to bring ’ 

*_ this out, that rules had been violated?” 

Adams: “No, I.don’t think that the. 
note would have necessarily been 
recorded until such time as he took 

action on it and included it in the 
official files" of the FBI. In other 
  

   

“ 4 reported a few days ago, vg 

  

   

  

af = copra 

"ko e” jnds; the “peceptionist would” nol re-° a = 
“cord =; _ note when she received it.--. 

ix Sbe u. vered it to the agent. He would - 
- normally include it in a communication 

* or-he'would send it to the chief clerk's: 
zs office where it would be serialized into . 

“a file. I wish we could a arrive at a: 
*motivation. : ee 

_ no “T wish we could completely’ an answer - “ 

" satisfactorily what the note said, who if . 

+ ordered its destruction. We . have a +. 

: conflict in’ sworn statements. in: ‘this | 

: regard, All that we were able. to do - rs 

= “was conduct a thorough investigation - 

_.and we're never satisfied .when .we 

don’t get all the answers. But as. you © 

_ know, this isn’t always possible," vo 

Rep. Herman Badillo, D-N. Y., was 

        

7  eoncerned that J. Edgar Hoover or se , 
:Asomebody " else high. in -the FBI - 

> hierarchy might. have’ known of the -~_. 

“pote “and” ordered “a! “coverup”. the _ 

“* matter, ‘as a ‘New. York . Times vatory.~ 
a, > 

  

‘Adams had. stated. that ‘eta. 5 
Clarence ML Kelles, director of! the’ 

| FBI, had never heard of the note’ un. 
. til this past summer. - rave: 

  

  

 


